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COT SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM EXPANDS TO MEET DEMAND
MISSOULAIn a world where it can be hard to remember your own phone number, it seems
impossible that a person could learn the names and uses of more than 2,000 instruments —
many of which look almost identical —and call upon that knowledge in matters of life and
death.
Students in the surgical technology program at The University of Montana’s College of
Technology and satellite campuses in Butte and Billings, are doing just that and more.
The two-year program prepares students for careers as surgical technologists, who work
in the operating room along with surgeons. Their duties include setting up the sterile field of
surgical instruments, prepping the patient for an operation, assisting the surgeon throughout the
procedure and cleaning up afterward.
“It is our job to anticipate everything that might happen and everything the surgeon
might need during an operation,” said Candice Brumwell, a third-semester student in Missoula,
during a lab practice session with classmates Amy Steele and Lacey Neville. “If we make a
mistake, it could be the difference between life and death.”
“You have to be very committed to your job,” Steele said. “We’ll be working with
surgeons who need a good surgical team, who won’t cancel a $35,000 surgery because you’re
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running late or too tired from the night before.”
“And you have to be flexible,” Neville said. “You are finished when the surgery is
finished, so you might not get to go to lunch or go home right at 5 p.m. —you have to care
more about the patient and your team than you do about yourself.”
Debbie Fillmore, surgical technology program director at the Missoula COT, has seen
this program grow in popularity since its beginnings more than 25 years ago.
“For two years there has been a certificate program in Great Falls, but we have been the
only two-year degree program in the state since 1975,” she said. “There is an interest statewide
for this program, and we have a two-year waiting list.”
In fact, the statewide demand for the program has increased so much that it expanded to
include technology campuses in Butte and Billings.
"Because of the interest all over the state, we decided to bring the program to the
students instead of waiting for the students to come to Missoula,” Fillmore said. “We started
the program in Butte last fall, and this fall is the first semester for the Billings program.”
In Missoula students take general prerequisite classes during the first semester. If they
do well in those classes, they can continue in the program. The second semester consists of
introductory sciences classes, pharmacology and patient care classes, as well as the first
surgical procedures lab.
In the third and fourth semesters, students study operating room techniques, surgical
procedures and begin their surgical lab practicum, which places them in a local hospital
operating room six hours per day, three days per week. The fourth semester ends with an eightweek, usually unpaid, internship, for which students must apply. During their internship.
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students work full shifts five days per week and are on-call.
At the satellite campuses, students complete the classroom work through an online
curriculum and attend labs taught by adjunct instructors at the local campus. They complete the
practicum and internship at a local hospital, just like at the Missoula program.
Amanda Benz, a student in Butte, said she is happy with the satellite program and
although it can sometimes be difficult to communicate with online instructors in Missoula, she
enjoys the independence of the Web curriculum.
“I think you have to have a lot of self-discipline to do the work online because you’re
not in class with instructors to check up on you,” she said. “I’d rather do the program online
though, because I don’t have to sit through the lectures, and I can learn at my own pace.”
Benz also said she gets a lot of help from her adjunct instructor and classmates. “Our
instructor and the people at the hospital are very helpful in answering questions and are very
aware of building our confidence and making sure we know what we’re doing.”
Fillmore said the practicum and internship parts of the program are where students
learn the most. “They learn the ideas and names in the classroom, but they apply that
knowledge in the hospital setting,” she said. “The internship is really tough, but the students
get a really good idea of the field and what to expect after graduation.”
Most students can expect to be hired as a permanent staff member where they
completed their internship. The demand for surgical technologists is so great that some
hospitals are offering stipends and help in paying tuition if students complete their internships
and commit to stay at the hospital for one year.
Some surgical technology graduates even receive bonuses. “A graduate hired by a
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hospital in Butte last year was paid a $2,000 moving bonus in addition to a $3,500 signing
bonus,” Fillmore said.
Because of the high demand for surgical technologists, students can be confident about
finding a job after graduation.
“Our job placement rate is 100 percent,” Fillmore said.
Many students hope to use their degree to pursue other careers in the medical field.
“A lot of us are hoping to get our foot in the door with this degree,” Steele said. “It
opens a lot of windows of opportunity for us to get into other specialties.”
After passing a national certification exam, the students will be certified surgical
technologists. They can choose to return to school to become a first assistant CST, which
allows them to have a more active role in the operating room. CSTs also can become first
assistants through extended work experience with the same surgeon.
What about the future of the program? With the waiting list growing daily in Missoula,
10 students enrolled in the Billings program and seven in Butte, Fillmore thinks continued
growth is in the future.
“I think we could someday have satellite campuses in Kalispell, Havre, Bozeman - any
town with a hospital large enough to accommodate a few interns.”
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